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PURPOSE:  The purpose of this item is to provide a narrative of the history, funding, programs 

and activities associated with Loudoun County Commuter Services (LCCS).  

 

 

BACKGROUND: Transportation Demand Management (TDM) has been a part of the 

transportation services offered in Loudoun County for over 23 years.  It began when Loudoun 

County Transportation Planning staff submitted its first application for a Rideshare grant from the 

Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation (DRPT) in 1992.  

 

Transportation Demand Management, according to the U.S. Department of Transportation, is any 

program “designed to reduce demand for transportation through various means, such as use of 

transit and of alternative work hours.”  TDM agencies promote ridesharing and other transportation 

alternatives to single-occupancy vehicles (SOVs) in order to assist individuals seeking 

transportation options to their workplaces and other destinations, to mitigate congestion on 

roadways and to reduce environmental impacts caused by vehicle emissions.  

 

LCCS’ focus is on education and awareness of transportation options and providing people with 

the means to explore those choices.  Staff’s efforts include: development and production of print 

and electronic materials, on-site transportation fairs and personally responding to inquiries from 

the public.  

 

The following is a brief description of the TDM programs and services provided and administered 

by LCCS staff: 

 

1. Information Dissemination - One of the major activities in which LCCS staff engages is 

the distribution of information related to various transportation options.  Website 

maintenance, production of brochures, and on-site transportation fairs all fall under this 

category.  In addition, LCCS staff spends a significant portion of their time answering 
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phone calls from the public, a good percentage of which are about public transit. Staff 

works with the callers to find acceptable solutions for their transportation needs. 

 

2. Carpool Ride-matching - Carpooling is the simplest and most common ridesharing 

arrangement. By sharing rides, carpoolers save money on fuel, insurance, and car 

maintenance.  As a member of Commuter Connections, LCCS assists individuals using the 

Commuter Connections on-line tool for regional carpool ride-matching to ensure that each 

new application is completed and submitted with the highest possibility of success.  This 

often requires staff members to adjust some of the search criteria provided by the applicants 

to create a longer match list.  LCCS staff also provides follow up with participants in the 

Ride-matching database to see how successful they have been in forming a carpool and to 

offer any further assistance. 

 

3. Vanpool Assistance - LCCS Staff assists individuals looking to join an existing vanpool 

or form a new vanpool.  Vanpools are groups of seven to 15 individuals who travel to and 

from work in leased vans, minivans or SUVs. Vanpools offer a convenient, reliable, and 

cost-effective choice for those who: travel more than 15 miles to work, maintain a 

consistent work schedule, and seek a reserved seat for travel to and from work. LCCS 

provides interested citizens with the name and contact of vanpool providers in our region.  

We also coordinate the formation of vans based on interest from a particular part of the 

County to a specific work destination.  The vans are offered at a cost to the commuter by 

private providers.  LCCS helps vanpools apply for funding through the VanStart/VanSave 

programs, which provide financial assistance to pay for vacant seats when a new vanpool 

starts or keeps an existing vanpool in service until those vacant seats can be filled.  The 

county website also refers interested citizens to van leasing companies in the region.   

 

4. Employer Services - The Employer Services Program helps businesses identify 

commuting solutions for employees working in Loudoun County by developing successful 

workplace commuting programs.  The Employer Outreach Specialist gives presentations 

at employer sites and participates in special on-site events to disseminate information about 

transportation options to, from and within the county. 

 

5. Public Transportation - LC Transit, managed by the Department of Transportation and 

Capital Infrastructure (DTCI), provides commuter bus service from locations in Loudoun 

County to destinations in the Washington Metropolitan region and Metro Connection 

service as well as the local fixed route bus and paratransit service.  LCCS staff develops 

and print bus schedules, responds to all transit inquiries, and promotes this commute 

option.  

 

6. Marketing and Promotion - Based on a customer satisfaction survey conducted in 2013, 

it was determined that the commuter program needed a brand and logo that encompassed 

all the services available to the public.  In 2014 a new brand was developed, Loudoun 

County Commuter Services, with the tag line Travel Options, Information, Advice and 

Solutions.  DTCI’s promotional/marketing ideas focus on the benefits of choosing a 
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commute option that removes cars from the roads, such as carpooling, transit, biking, 

walking and telework.  These benefits include:  saving money, saving time, and having a 

less stressful commute.  To promote/market these themes (transportation options), Staff 

uses several methods such as newspaper advertisements, posters in government facilities, 

website advertisements, brochures and promotional souvenirs. Promotion also includes 

web-site ads and rotating message boards in facilities throughout Loudoun County.  

  

ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

 

1. Responded to approximately 23,750 calls and emails in FY 2014.  Based on the results of 

the customer satisfaction survey, nine out of ten or 90 percent of DTCI’s customers are 

satisfied with the service they received from LCCS staff. 

 

2. Processed 350 Commuter Connections Ride-matching applications.  Conducted follow up 

with 190 Ride-matching clients.  With a 33 percent average response rate, the following 

are the results of the follow up survey:  nine formed or joined a carpool; five formed or 

joined a vanpool and six confirmed they rode a commuter bus. 

 

3. Participated in 34 commuter information fairs/events in FY 2014. These fairs held both in 

Loudoun and the region included employers, workforce center and chamber of commerce 

events, as well as Earth Day and Green Expo events, plus the Pentagon.  DTCI estimated 

face-to-face contact with over 5,044 people at these events. 

 

4. Hosted two successful Bike to Work Day Pit Stops in the County with 600 registrants for 

the event.  

 

5. Promoted DTCI’s new LCCS logo and tag line with new campaigns that included:  Your 

Commute is Personal, Nu-Ride – Reap the Rewards and Vanpool – Consider Vanpooling 

to Work.   

 

New FY 2015 projects include creating one or two short videos to inform the public about 

transportation-related options promoted by DTCI, such as the Bike on Bus video.  Staff planned 

and coordinated the format, talent and taping in August 2014 of a video demonstrating how to 

place a bike on LC Transit.  Other video ideas this Spring include:  how to read bus schedules, 

how to use your Smartrip card or how to sign up for Nu-Ride. 

Loudoun County Commuter Services work program for FY 2015 included the following new 

projects:  creating short “how to” videos and implementing a carpool reward program. 

 

Staff planned and coordinate the format, talent and taping of a video in August 2014 demonstrating 

how to place a bike on a LC Transit bus.  Other video ideas to be completed this Spring include 

“how to” read schedules or “how to” use the Smartrip card. 

 

The first-ever carpool incentive program, Rideshare Rewards was implemented in April 2015.  

This program is open to anyone who lives and/or works in Loudoun and either is in an existing 
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carpool or joins or form a new carpool.  Participants will register their carpool, record their carpool 

trips and then receive their reward.  The reward is based on the number of one-way work carpool 

trips that are recorded in a 30-day period.  Rewards vary from $25 up to $100.  Staff will report 

the results of this work element to the Board later this Summer.   

 

LCCS is funded with a TDM Commuter Services grant from the Virginia Department of Rail and 

Public Transportation (DRPT) and a local match provided by the gasoline tax funds.  The employer 

outreach component of LCCS is funded in part by the TDM grant and funds from the Virginia 

Department of Transportation (VDOT).   

 

Loudoun County Commuter Services Program Funding Sources 

TDM Commuter Services grant from DRPT (80%) $348,632 

Local Match for the TDM grant (20%) $ 87,087 

Employer Outreach funds from VDOT $ 65,831 

       Total LCCS Program Funding $501,550 

 

 

 

FISCAL IMPACT:  LCCS, the County’s TDM agency, has been funded for by a TDM Commuter 

Services grant since 1982.  This is an 80/20 grant with the local match coming from the County’s 

local gasoline tax funds.  If the Board chooses to allocate all the local gasoline tax funds in the 

future to fund Metrorail service, then another source of matching funds will need to be identified. 

 

ATTACHMENT:  

 

1. Sample marketing materials 
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